Platform design strategy is currently a very important topic in modern product development; however, current methods do not fully address platform definition with respect to customer needs. Customer satisfaction is the key for survival and it is crucial that the customer be used to differentiate between different variants of a product, also known as a company's product portfolio. This research explores the utility of highlevel customer needs as a direct means to define the product's base platform and differentiating modules. Our approach is to outline platform and differentiating modules during the conceptual design stage of product development and plan a product portfolio before any embodiment design occurs. Modern design tools such as the Functional Basis, functional modeling and modular heuristics are used in this approach. Based on a case study, a function based and customer need motivated design method for conceptual design of product portfolios is proposed. The developed method is validated by applying the technique to existing products and by comparing the results against known product platforms. Finally, the method is applied to a new product to generate conceptual design of product variants.
MOTIVATION
A platform is defined as a collection of assets that are shared by a set of products. Evidence from industry suggests that good platforms can be quite advantageous. A popular maxim in the business world is "time is money." If a company is unable to offer a product in a particular market segment quickly enough, a competitor is likely to do so and acquire its market share. Getting to market quickly with new products has become an essential feature of competition [1] . No longer is it possible to dominate large markets by developing and massproducing one product at a time. Increasingly, good product development means developing a family, or platform of products [2] . The long-term success of an enterprise depends on a stream of new products. When companies typically design one product at a time, they usually fail to deliver in the long run. The single product must compete for resources against other projects in the corporation's portfolio. Every product team must justify its own existence repeatedly throughout the process of development and commercialization. The end result of single product focus is a failure to embrace commonality, compactability, standardization, or modularization among different products [3] . The solution is to tackle the entire product portfolio at one time, i.e. during initial design stage. It is estimated that $5 billion to $10 billion are wasted each year because of product strategy deficiencies [4] while the characteristics of the core platform usually determines the success of individual products derived from that platform [4] .
Volkswagen claims to save $1.7 billion annually on development and production costs through effective product architecture [5, 6] . The platform strategy is Volkswagen's strategic approach and a synonym for a group-wide (i.e. covering the four brands of Volkswagen, Audi, Seat, and Skoda) standardization and differentiation strategy for product development, production process and procurement. Thus, platform strategy is a structuring principle evidenced in the floor group, drive system, running gear and unseen part of cockpit with numerous other elements. Complementary to this is the visible part of the vehicle -the part that is characteristic of the individual brand -and which is referred to as the "hat" [7] . The platform approach is currently used extensively in the automobile sector. In the auto industry, a platform approach is associated with an increase in market share gains, while firms pursuing a single model approach lost market share [8, 9, 10] . Ford is trying to save $3 billion annually by reducing the number of platforms it develops [11] . General Motor's longterm strategy has been to achieve scale economies through standardization of parts and components while offering variety in style and color and customization in the form of optional equipment [1] . Souder [12] has extensively studied relations between the activities of R & D and Marketing in new product development projects. Nearly two-thirds of the 289 projects in his database are observed to have R & D and Marketing disharmony. These results strongly indicate R & D and Marketing managers should work jointly to avoid problems. Developing platforms from direct analysis of customer needs is one answer to this issue.
There are numerous other examples in the industry that prove the benefit of platform strategy in product development. Fuji introduced the Quick Snap single use camera in the US market in 1987. In later years the market in this field was expected to grow by over 50% per year. A year later when Kodak introduced its first model Fuji had already developed a second model. Yet by 1994 Kodak captured 70% of US market back from Fuji [2] . Between 1989 and 1990, Kodak redesigned its base model and introduced 3 more models, all sharing common components and common production process steps [13] . Because Kodak shared components among four products it was able to develop products faster and cheaper. These models appealed to different customers in the market and resulted in increased market share. Sony has dominated the personal portable stereo market worth $1 billion worldwide with a market share of 40% for over a decade. Based on only four technological platforms, Sony introduced almost 250 models during the 1980's. A product family approach greatly contributed to their success [14] . In the field of aviation, Boeing and Airbus Industries use common wings, nose and tail components to leverage many models by using different fuselage modules to create aircrafts of different lengths and capacities [15] . Black and Decker's power tool business pursued a deliberate strategy to share many elements across its products. In 1970 the company had hundreds of products. The products used more than 30 different motors, 60 different motor housings and dozens of different operating controls. Furthermore, each product had its own unique armature. Management decided to cut costs by using a platform strategy to share parts and subsystems. After investing $20 million in their platform strategy, the company was able to reduce the product costs by 50% and increase its market share by 20% [16] . Hewlett Packard's ink jet printers offer another example of a successful product family. The company's three point strategy consisted of developing derivatives from existing product platforms, enhancing those platforms to address new markets niches or reduce costs and creating entirely new platforms-all at the same time [3] . Intel's product family of 486 processors, which replaced the 386 line, was based on platform technology [4] . The 486 had twice the performance and were fully compatible with the software developed for 386. Within four years the 486 covered all major market segments. The above examples are evidence of the fact that platform strategy is a vital tool to reduce product development cost, increase market share and to survive longer in the competitive market. These examples act as a strong motivation for this research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Here existing techniques to define and evaluate product platforms that have been reported in research literature are reviewed. These techniques are classified into three categories: component, function and managerial based approaches.
COMPONENT BASED APPROACHES
Martin and Ishii [17, 18] developed two indices called Generational Variety Index (GVI) and Coupling Index (CI) to measure a product's architecture. GVI is the amount of redesign effort required for future designs of the product. It is an indication of which components are likely to be changed over time. CI is a measure of the coupling among the product components. The stronger the coupling between components, the more likely a change in one will require a change in the other. These indices are used to develop a product platform architecture that is more robust to changes from external drivers. The method mainly determines those components that are likely to change in the future. However the coupling indices are used to measure components that are already designed. Also, for GVI, some architecture definition is required for measurement. Martin and Ishii [18] discuss the importance of cost in providing variety, focusing on methodologies that quantify costs of providing variety to quantitatively guide designers in developing products that incur minimum variety costs. Kota and Sethuraman [19] have analyzed the factors that contribute to product complexity in general, and developed an objective measure called Product Line Commonality Index, to capture the level of part commonality in a product family. They also suggest robust design and manufacturing strategies, including modularity and postponement of product differentiation to help minimize nonvalue added variation across models within a product family. The issue of how to increase commonality is not addressed. The methodology shows that a higher level of commonality can be achieved in a particular architecture, but cannot identify a platform before components are first established.
Moore et al., [11] demonstrate how one can combine different conjoint analyses, each containing a core of common attributes, to help design product platforms. They have shown that platform based designs can be significantly more profitable than isolated line extensions. The importance of fixed and variable costs is stressed when performing such a study. Existing products are analyzed and then the platform is identified and an attempt is made to reduce costs. The applicability of product variety design concepts to the design of automotive platforms is discussed by Siddique and Rosen [20] .
They proposed a platform representation and commonality measures that capture important characteristics of platform commonality and car model variety. Two methods for measuring platform commonality were presented. Siddique et al., [21] developed the product family reasoning system (PFRS) to identify common platforms from a collection of similar, existing products, and to generate product families from these common platforms. The inputs are a set of existing products, assembly facilities, and constraints while the output is a candidate set of platforms and products within a family. A collection of similar existing products is needed prior to using this methodology to form platforms. Farrel and Simpson [22] have discussed how the strategic incorporation of product platforms into the design process can leverage the design effort of individually customized products. With an example of the design of a yoke cross section (used to mount valve actuators in nuclear power industry) they demonstrated the process of creating a market segmentation grid, selecting a targeted segment, creating a product platform for a yoke cross sections and thus defining the product family.
FUNCTION BASED APPROACHES
Otto and Wood [23] and Zamirowski and Otto [24] proposed a method for identifying product architecture alternatives for a family of products based upon customer needs and product function. In this methodology, customer needs and product uses are first interpreted and a functional model for each product use is constructed. All functional models are then clustered and modules are identified using variety heuristics. Dahamus et al., [25] presented an approach towards architecting a portfolio of products to take advantage of possible commonality through the reuse of modules across the family of products. Rather than a fixed product platform upon which derivative products are created, the approach here permits the platform itself to be of several possible sizes and types. This is based on the work of Stone et al., [25, 26 & 27] and Zamirowski and Otto [24] that identifies modules from the family functional model. In this method, a modularity matrix is formed using possible functions from the family functional model versus possible products in the family. Functions are arranged in rows and products in columns. Laying out information in this fashion allows commonalities to be easily identified. However, independently developing functional models and then combining them in a family functional model is a tedious task.
Sudijanto et al., [28] present modularization rules to build a brand platform and a framework for maintaining a distinct brand for each product variant built upon a product platform. They focus on rules for differentiation among brands within a portfolio while simultaneously utilizing a common product platform. It is assumed that starting from a common product platform and expanding by one feature at a time to create brand differentiation will not be successful, however it is not clear why the assumption is made. Terms like dominant theme, brand signatures and brand differentiation matrix are introduced. The approach in their work uses a modularity matrix augmented with brand aesthetic specifications. Three additional heuristics for identifying modules from a family functional model are formulated. It should be noted that the approach of combining family functional models (single level family functional model) would likely become very tedious when dealing with largerscale products.
MANAGERIAL/BUSINESS APPROACHES
Robertson and Ulrich [2] articulated three tools for supporting platform planning: product plan, differentiation plan and commonality plan. For effective platform planning a company should carefully align these three plans through an iterative process. Generally, platform planning involves two major activities: 1) identify market segments and what customers want in each market segment; and 2) design a product architecture which can be used to simultaneously deliver the different products while sharing many parts and production processes. The term differentiating attribute (DA) is used to denote the characteristics that customers view as important in a product and chunks to represent major physical elements of a product. DA's reflect the level of distinctiveness as seen by the customer while chunks reflect the level of commonality experienced by the firm. The product plan indicates what variants will be delivered at what times and to which customers. The differentiation plan, which encompasses DA's, will help differentiate one model from another. The commonality plan describes the extent to which the products in the product plan share physical elements. The methodology presented has been shown to achieve considerable reduction in development costs. Similarly, Ulrich and Eppinger [29] emphasize proper balance between differentiation and commonality when addressing different market segments with different versions of a product.
The role of commonality in automotive product development has been discussed in detail by Ericsson et al., [10] . The authors selected three car makers (Chrysler, Honda and Mazda) to study how each tackled the issue of part commonality within their product line. Their argument is that to gain maximum benefits of commonality while generating highly differentiated models, many firms are moving to a platform approach for product development. Car makers using a platform approach design the essential features of a family of cars at the same time, instead of one model at a time. The platform in this context is defined as the set of assets shared by different vehicles where these assets also include the engineering expertise of the design staff. Commonality strategies of various automakers are different. Mazda focused on process commonization rather than parts commonization. Chrysler made unique parts for models when customers perceived those parts as adding value. Product variety is very valuable at market level, but generally it is costly to provide extensive variety. The revenue gain from greater variety must be balanced against the lower unit production costs with fewer variants [30] . The reuse of common designs has significantly improved the quality of the final product. It also helps reduce stock levels of common parts reducing inventory costs [31] .
Previously, commonality was perceived as a means for cost reduction, but now high technology firms are using it as a means to reduce new product development time and improve the overall manufacturability of the product line. A company's know-how in platform technology is very favorable for diversification in the market. A firm with experience in a platform technology is more likely to diversify into the exploration and generation of new markets than a firm that has developed narrowly based skills [32] . This proposition was verified with a sample of 176 semiconductor startup companies. According to Meyer and Utterback [16] , discuss in detail the issues of product family evolution, platform renewal, and new product creation. They define a platform as set of subsystems and interfaces that form a common structure from which a stream of derivative products can be efficiently developed and produced. Meyer and Lehnerd [3] and Meyer et al., [33] measure the performance of product families with two new measures named platform efficiency (µ) and platform effectiveness. Platform efficiency is the degree to which a platform allows economical generation of derivative products. Mathematically, µ = (R&D cost of derivative product)/(R&D cost of platform version). Platform effectiveness is the degree to which the products based on product platform produce revenue for the firm relative to the cost of developing these products. Mathematically, platform effectiveness = (Net Sales of derivative products)/(Development Costs of a derivative products). These measures, when combined with visual interpretation of product family maps, can also help management understand the timing of platform renewal and the frequency of derivative product developments from existing platforms.
McGrath [4] defines a product platform as a collection of the common elements, especially the underlying core technology, implemented across a range of products. Here the platform concept is primarily used a definition for planning, development, and strategic decision making. Also, Baldwin and Clark [34] have defined three aspects of the product platforms, its modular architecture, the interfaces and the standards (the design rules to which the modules conform). Sundgren [35] introduced the concept of interface management (IM) for new product platform development. IM is defined as the process of developing and finalizing the physical interfaces between the platform and end product unique subsystems. Sundgren also stated that a platform approach associated with IM process will give a high degree of freedom in deciding how to balance time to market for individual products with effective utilization of design familiarities across all products. Prasad [36] has discussed managing complexity while designing products for variety. He stated that it is the complexity of products and processes, which compels a product manufacturer to seek partitions in these products and processes. Pine [37] has provided empirical evidence that market turbulence and the need for product variety have increased substantially over the past decade, and has also stated that product variety will increase in the future. The platform approach is one of the key approaches for successful mass customization, i.e. ability to produce products in high volumes that are custom made to meet the needs of individual customers [38] . Kekre and Srinivasan [39] have stated that when a company has a broader product line, it leads to a high market share resulting in reduced manufacturing costs and increase in profits.
SUMMARY
Most of the existing platforming methodologies are problematic because their analyses require extensive knowledge of a candidate design solution prior to addressing the platform issue. The aim of this work is to identifying a platform directly from the functional model before any physical architecture is developed. Many researchers have studied commonality in products or families of products and methodologies defining commonality indices have been developed to determine those components that are likely to change in the future. Percentage commonality is used as a tool to measure the degree to which commonality has been achieved. Identifying common parts/platform/modules in the early stages of design can drastically reduce cost and design cycle time. Fundamentally, the prior work shows a need for a methodology that can identify candidate platforms before considerable effort is expended in the embodiment design phase. In order to address platforming at the early stages of design, we focus our approach on the direct use and analysis of customer needs for platforming identification.
RESEARCH PROBLEM AND APPROACH
From the literature it is clear that commonality and variation are two important aspects for a successful product portfolio. Commonality leads to a platform shared between variants and differentiating characteristics distinguish one model from other. We first explore ways to classify customer needs as core and distinctive needs where core needs will lead to a common platform structure and distinctive needs will lead to variety in the form of differentiating modules. Next, we state a hypothesis concerning development of platform and product variants in conceptual phase of product development. The hypothesis is followed by a list of practical objectives.
OVERALL HYPOTHESIS
It is possible to plan a platform and product portfolio using a function based approach during the conceptual design phase of product development by classifying high level customer needs as core and differentiating needs.
CUSTOMER NEEDS HYPOTHESIS
Customer needs can be classified into core needs and distinctive needs based on frequency of mention of the customer need and average weight of the customer need. More specifically, the following three hypotheses are explored.
H 1 :
Based purely on frequency of customer need statements, it is expected that low frequency customer needs will lead to a common platform while high frequency customer needs will lead to differentiating modules.
H2: Based solely on customer need weight, highly weighted customer needs will lead to a common platform while lightly weighted customer needs will lead to differentiating modules.
H3: Considering the interaction between customer need frequency and weight, highly weighted, low frequency customer needs will lead to a common platform and lightly weighted, high frequency customer needs will lead to differentiating modules.
Hypothesis H1 reflects the view that during the interviews, the customer generally assumes the basic structure or platform of the product is adequately defined. Consequently, the customer tends to identify more characteristic or specific needs rather than latent needs. Thus the higher frequency needs will lead to differentiating modules and low frequency needs will form base platform. Complementary to the interview technique, hypothesis H2 speculates that if the customer is given a list of all needs, then the customer will definitely rate core/basic needs with high weight. Differentiating needs will receive, on average, a lower weight due to the diverseness of the customer pool. The final hypothesis reflects the possibility that neither H1 or H2 individually will adequately describe the situation, but that an interaction of customer need weight and frequency will correlate to a core platform and differentiating modules. For purposes of a customer needs analysis process, it is hypothesized that the needs related to basic functioning of the product are core/platform needs and the specific/distinct needs that are not required for basic functioning of the product, but act as an additional feature, are classified as differentiating/distinct needs. OBJECTIVES 1. Develop a customer need motivated and function based methodology for design of product platform, differentiating modules and product portfolio. 2. Provide physical verification by comparing results with two products that are known to follow a platform strategy. 3. Apply this methodology in the conceptual design of platform and product portfolio for a new product.
RESEARCH APPROACH
Robertson and Ulrich [2] have stated that to keep the problem-solving discussions that occur during platform planning productive, they should be anchored in a common language. To that end, the Functional Basis developed by Stone and Wood [40] and extended by Hirtz et al., [41] are used as the language for representation and modeling of artifacts in the design phase. The general research approach followed for this research is outlined below:
1. Gather customer needs for existing products known to have a platform. 2. Test hypothesis H-1 to H-3 by analyzing the collected customer needs to determine how they may be classified into core and distinctive needs. 3. Assuming core and distinctive needs can be identified, construct one functional model for the base platform using core customer needs. 4. Construct a functional model for each differentiating module using distinctive customer needs. 5. Construct functional model of a variant module by combining the functional model of the platform with the functional model of differentiating module. 6. Apply heuristics to functional model of variant to check if identified the core and distinctive customer needs identify modules/subsystems. 7. Formulate a methodology to identify core and differentiating customer needs as a means to identify the base platform and differentiating modules. 8. Apply the proposed methodology in the conceptual design of a product variant for a new product.
Next, section 4 presents the core steps 1-7 of the approach.
METHODOLODY FOR CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF PRODUCT PLATFORM AND PORTFOLIO.

DATA GENERATION
To test hypotheses H1 to H3, two products, a bike and a shop-vacuum, that are known to have many variants but share a common platform are selected for the study. A larger sample set than two is needed for statistically significant results since the method is intended to function beyond the bike and shopvacuum. However, these two samples provide a reasonable first assessment of the hypotheses with relatively little experimental investment. Additionally, a second perspective for examining the differences between platforms and variant elements is presented below with respect to a Canon camera case study.
Customer needs are gathered by interviewing 20 customers for the bike and ten for the shop vacuum. Customers are the diversified group of students and faculty at the University of Missouri-Rolla who have used the product. The customers are asked to speak about what they want to see in this product, if we are designing the product for them. During this process, we note the needs spoken by the customer. After analyzing the needs it was observed that many customer needs were repeated, so a list of unique customer needs is prepared and the frequency of repeated customer needs is recorded. For a bike, 202 distinct customer needs are identified with a maximum frequency of 16. For a shop-vacuum, 66 distinct customer needs are uncovered with a maximum frequency of eight. Results from this data collection indicate that the customer tends to tell more about their specific needs rather than the basic needs required for the functioning of the product. So we additionally compiled a questionnaire, in which all unique customer needs identified earlier are included. This list includes the basic as well as specific needs. Each customer is asked to rate each need on the questionnaire on a scale of 0-5 (0-not important, 1-least important, 5-maximum important) where the frequency (number of times mentioned) of the customer needs is not shown to the customer. The ratings are averaged to compute the relative weight of each customer need. Next, we classify customer needs related to basic functioning of the product as core/platform needs and those that are specific as differentiating needs.
FREQUENCY-ONLY TESTING
To evaluate hypothesis H1, a plot of customer need vs. customer need frequency is made where the expectation is that low frequency needs will correlate with common platforms and high frequency needs will correlate with differentiating modules. This frequency vs. customer need plot clearly shows that customer needs directly related to the basic structure of the product (platform) are not strictly grouped together and all core needs don't lie in low frequency range. Similarly, distinct needs are spread widely over the frequency plot; thus, platform needs are not grouped. We conclude that hypothesis H1, which speculates low frequency needs will be core needs, and high frequency needs will be differentiating needs is not supported by the observed data. Similar to our frequency analysis, Griffin & Hauser [42] have analyzed customer needs to find out whether frequency of mention can be used as a criterion for
WEIGHT-ONLY TESTING
To evaluate hypothesis H2, a plot of customer need vs. customer need weight is made where the expectation is that highly weighted customer needs will correlate with the base platform. The data shows that as customer needs approach higher weights, increasingly more platform needs are found but there are some platform needs at lower weight region as well. Similarly, most of the differentiating needs are at low weights and a few at higher weights. Thus, the data shows no definite correlation between core customer needs and weight, but definitely, most of the platform was related to high customer need weights. Again, H2 is not totally supported by this data set.
WEIGHT AND FREQUENCY INTERACTION TESTING
Next, the relation between customer need frequency and customer need weight is investigated. In Figures 1 and 2 , each point represents a customer need with a frequency and weight value. The small circles in the plot represent differentiating customer needs. All points in these plots are tracked and analyzed for classification as core or differentiating needs. In the case of the bike, needs such as reliable brakes, long life, good performance, noiseless operation, sturdy frame, good stability, etc. are the basic needs and correlate with the functionality of a simple bike. These needs lie in the hashed region of the plot shown in Figure 1 . Similarly for the shopvacuum, such needs as reliable motor, light weight, low noise, easy to replace filters, easy to store, sturdy material, etc. are all basic needs correlating with the core functionality of shopvacuum. These needs are required for the base platform of this product and lie in the hashed portion of the plot shown in Figure 2 . Thus, in both cases the pool of core needs that correlate with the basic functioning of the platform lie approximately in upper left triangle of the frequency vs. weight plot. The remaining needs in the frequency vs. weight plot are the differentiating needs. These needs are not part of basic structure of the product. The characteristic needs stated by the customers in this set tend to assume that the basic product structure is already assured. These are very specific needs and individual or small groupings of such needs will form differentiating modules. In the case of the bike, several items such as a derailleur hanger, U shaped handle, cycling computer, reflectors, attachment for bottle, hydraulic shifters, full suspension, etc. form different modules/sub-assemblies that can be attached to the core structure of the bike to form product variants for the core bike platform. In the case of a shop vacuum, a blower attachment, push button, battery-powered option, adjustable wheels, etc. will form differentiating modules or sub-assemblies, which can be combined with a base platform to form a product family.
In addition to directly relating core customer needs to platforms through weight and frequency, a second study briefly examined this relation through observations of Canon camera evolution over a 70 year period. These observations support the above hypothesis by showing that platforms are correlated with periods of slow evolution. Such periods are consistent with core needs. In contrast, periods of fast evolution exhibit concepts that do not correspond to platform solutions and are more consistent with a short lived differentiating concept. This study was performed by evaluating the performance of Canon film cameras with respect to the customer need of "easy to load and advance film." Performance was assigned according to an ordered scale with a metric of 1. Each increment in performance corresponds to a distinct increment in loading and advancing capability. For example, manual spool loading is a distinct performance difference from automatic loading. Figures 3 and 4 below show the trends in performance. The axis out of the page reflects the number of variants in the product family that share the given concept as defined by performance level. The first figure illustrates that the relatively flat regions (zero slope) are associated with a greater number of variants in the family compared with the concepts that are evolving more rapidly (infinite slope). A second observation indicates that the slow evolution concepts are generally in the category of core customer needs while the fast evolution concepts generally represent differentiating elements of a design. Taken together, these observations support the hypothesis that core customer needs are correlated with platforms and differentiating elements are linked with variant customer needs.
Additionally, it seems that over time, certain variant needs gradually shift toward core needs. As an example, the autoloading feature was at one time an option, although today, this feature is an expected feature corresponding to a latent core customer need. While not the focus of this study, the study of the evolution of customer needs in the Weight versus Frequency space is an intriguing topic for future work. 
METHOD DEVELOPMENT
Returning to the bike and vacuum examples, Table 1 shows that out of 202 total customer needs for bike, 92 are classified as platform & 110 are classified as differentiating customer needs.
In the case of the shop-vacuum, a total of 66 customer needs were recorded in which 30 are platform/core customer needs and 36 are differentiating customer needs. In case of the bike 76 % of core customer needs have weights ≥ 3 and frequencies ≤ 5. In case of shop vacuum 93 % of core customer needs have weights ≥ 3 and frequencies ≤ 3 [43, 44] . Next, formulation of a customer need motivated functional model of product variant is presented. The first recognizable form of functional modeling dates back to 1940's and since then this technique has been extensively used to represent overall artifact function without reliance on physical structure [23, 45, 46] . We use a standard five step functional modeling process to derive the functional models. The functional model of the platform is derived from core customer needs and the functional model of differentiating modules is derived from differentiating needs identified from a frequency vs. weight plot. Next, as shown in Figure 5 , the functional model of the platform is combined with the functional model of differentiating modules to form the functional model of the variant [43, 44] . During this process the common sub-functions between the platform and the differentiating modules become superimposed and are represented only once in the variant functional model. [26, 27] to the functional model of the variant. These heuristics are defined as follows.
Dominant Flow Heuristic 1:
The set of sub-functions which a flow passes through, from entry or initiation of the flow in the system to exit from the system or conversion of the flow within the system, define a module.
Branching Flow Heuristic 2: The branches of a parallel function chain constitute a module. Each of the modules interfaces with the remainder of the product through the flow at the branch point.
Conversion-Transmission Heuristic 3:
A conversion sub-function or a conversion-transmission pair or proper chain of sub-functions constitutes a module.
The heuristics have been verified rigorously using a database of more than 70 products [25, 27] . These products represent a wide range of consumer applications, customer needs, and overall functions. This set of products represents over 100 person years of work in reverse engineering and redesign and is the same set used by Little et al., [47] and McAdams et al., [48] . In Figure 6 , the dotted block represents the modules identified by three heuristics defined above. Table  2 shows the heuristically identified modules and the actual modules present in the shop-vacuum for this variant. Sample pictures of the actual components/modules found after dissecting the shop-vacuum are also shown in Figure 6 . Similarly, the functional model of bike platform is added to the functional model of the bike differentiating modules to form the bike variant functional model. The dominant flow, branching flow and conversion-transmission heuristics are applied to the bike variant functional model to identify modules. Again, it was observed that, the modules identified by the heuristics are present in the actual bike. Following this process, we noticed that the distinct needs are spread over the frequency-weight plot (See Figures 1 and 2 ) and could be used to form a conglomerate functional model of differentiating needs. So, we additionally construct a conglomerate functional model of the differentiating needs and apply dominant flow, branching flow and conversion transmission heuristics. Table 3 . shows modules identified from the conglomerate functional model of four differentiating needs (speed regulation, blower attachment, dirt level display and cable wind/unwind module) for the shop-vacuum. Similarly, potential modules are identified from conglomerate functional model of bike differentiating customer needs. This process of comparing heuristically identified modules with actual modules/components/sub-systems present in the product provides a physical verification of the effectiveness of the three modular heuristics. Based on our data and research, we propose a function based and customer needs motivated conceptual design methodology for design of product platform and product portfolio. The specific steps are outlined below. Iteration may occur in and among the various steps. Figure 7 shows the schematic of the proposed methodology.
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF PRODUCT PLATFORM AND PORTFOLIO FOR NEW PRODUCT
The final objective of this research is to apply the methodology for a new product and generate conceptual designs for its product portfolio. To that end we investigate a project for the US Army Battle Lab at Fort Leonard Wood, MO. The US Army would like to develop a new concept for marking hazards on the battlefield and have requested that a "smart" marker be designed subject to several requirements. The present marker consists of a very dense, semi-spherical metal base, a wire mast which screws into the base, and tied to the top of the mast is a one-sided, color-coded plastic flag, which indicates the type of hazard. When used in the Nuclear Biological Chemical Reconnaissance System (NBCRS), the markers are deployed around the perimeter of a hazardous area from the rear of the FOX vehicle through a chute and is intended to "upright itself" after hitting the ground. The old marker was developed in 1917 and a number of problems have been identified with it. Vehicle drivers often have difficulty identifying the markers during typical daytime operations due to insufficient height of the mast. The marker has problems standing straight up when dropped on certain terrains and on softer surfaces. Another problem is lack of intelligence provided by the marker. The marker doesn't allow enough information to be communicated, and therefore hazards cannot always be avoided. To improve the current system this problem is treated as a design project by three teams at the University of Missouri-Rolla as a part of their engineering course work [49, 50] . The team members went to Fort Leonard Wood Army Base to gather customer needs for a new hazard marking system by interviewing Army personnel. We compiled a complete list of customer needs using data from these teams. A total of 46 customer needs are recorded with a maximum frequency of 12. Next a questionnaire is prepared with these 46 needs and the needs are weighed on a 0-5 scale. The average weight value for each customer need is calculated. Next we plot customer need frequency versus weight as shown in Figure 8 . This plot illustrates that the pool of the core customer needs lie in the low frequency and high weight area. These customer needs such as more visible marker, stand up when dropped, durability, better device stability, meet flag requirements are the needs required for the basic functioning of the marker and lie in upper left quadrant of the frequency-weight plot. Customer needs such as LED display when data loaded, ability to communicate with other markers, sound signal, micro meteorological sensor are the specific needs that add additional features to the base platform to form product variants. Figure 8 shows the base platform and differentiating module plan for the smart marker. The hashed area represents the core customer needs and small circles are specific needs that will lead to variety. The functional model of smart marker variant one, that is, a smart marker with data load LED display and sound signal, is formed by combining functional models of the data load LED display and the sound signal module with the functional model of the platform derived from core needs. Next, the heuristics are applied to identify potential modules from the variant functional model. Additionally, differentiating customer needs such as data load LED display, sound signal, meteorological sensor and light weight mast are used to form a conglomerate functional model of differentiating modules and the heuristics are again applied to identify potential modules.
Next, the heuristically identified modules are used as the building blocks to construct rough geometric layouts or concepts of the variant [23] . The arrows between blocks are the energy, material and signal interactions between them. The building blocks/modules are arranged and the interacting flows are drawn in between them. Figure 9 shows first geometric layout/conceptual design of the smart marker variant one. This product layout takes into account the spatial interactions between the modules. At this point a number of rough geometric layouts/sketches can be generated. More concepts with more details can be added to these concepts.. The blocks can be roughly scaled to their anticipated physical size and dimensions can be added. Various resources such as prior patents, published literature, and vendor's databases can be used to begin embodiment design. Examples include using of available components such as battery and cables for electricity storage and supply, speaker for sound signal, and a hard drive or computer chip or floppy for data storage module. Brain storming sessions and other creative techniques can be conducted for inventing creative and innovative forms for modules. Following embodiment design, a number of modular device alternatives are developed. From a set of feasible concepts, a decision making process is applied to select one concept for further development and production [23] . Figure 9 . Conceptual design of smart marker product variant. Refining the rough geometric layout to more advanced and detail concepts and then evaluating the concepts is beyond the scope of this paper. The present scope for this research encompasses both the classification of high level customer needs as core and differentiating needs as well as the definition of the architecture of product variants that can be constructed in conceptual design phase of product development.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This research successfully addresses the stated hypothesis and listed objectives. From the overall hypothesis we conclude that, it is possible to plan a platform and product portfolio using a function based approach during the conceptual design phase of product development by classifying high level customer needs as core and differentiating needs. The customer needs hypothesis H3, which considers the interaction between customer needs frequency and weight identifies these two need groups in a useful format. The study presented in section 4 leads to the development of a function based and customer needs motivated method for the design of product variants and thus meets the first objective. Physical verification is provided by comparing results with actual components/subsystems present in the bike and the shopvacuum, thus the second objective is met. Additionally, a brief study of the evolution of Canon film cameras further supports the concept that platforms are associated with core needs while differentiating elements are associated with variant needs. Admittedly, the number of test samples used to evaluate our hypotheses is small yet they do provide some clarification based on actual products that is worth reporting. Section 5 meets the third objective by generating a conceptual design of a product variant for a new product.
Overall, this work supports the conclusion that core and differentiating needs act as indicators for planning product variants through a novel approach of analyzing customer needs. Classifying customer needs as core and differentiating needs is a new tack in product portfolio customer need analysis process. A customer needs frequency vs. weight plot is a new addition to the set of customer needs evaluation tools. This construct takes into account the effect of frequency of mention and as well as weight in analyzing customer needs. The notion of using these frequency versus weight plots as a means of planning product portfolios a novel approach in the broader function based design process of product portfolio design. These plots additionally offer some direction for developing product brand strategies and new product launch plans. Functional modeling is a developed technique, but our approach of constructing the functional model of a product variant by adding the functional model of platform and differentiating modules is a logical new step. The case comparison of identified or predicted modules in this work also further validate the three modular heuristics that related to dominant flow, conversion functionality, and flow branching. Additionally, the approach of using customer needs as a basis for designing platforms complements the prior work by Zamirowski et al. [24] with their more function based method. In some sense, the variant functional model, with the heuristics applied on it provides a better understanding of the connectivity between platform and modules at a very early stage of design. The rough geometric layouts/product concepts guide the product development team in generating innovative design solutions.
The method developed here is a new product development tool as well as a redesign or reverse engineering tool. One can apply this technique for a new product development project to plan product variants or apply it to an existing product to design or redesign a product family. This work enables a design engineer to identify potential technology sharing between the product variants during the conceptual design phase so as to reduce platform architecture design and development cost. In terms of project management, design teams can be formed based on platform and differentiating modules. A platform team can design a platform while a differentiating module team can simultaneously work on module development. Usage of this methodology should result in a reduction in design cycle time. Developing a stream of products results in reduction of additional costs and time in designing, manufacturing and developing each variant separately. Next, a brief discussion about the future work is presented. 1. We can identify the sub-functions that are common between platform and the differentiating module functional model and analyze them. These sub-functions are critical for interface development, which is an important topic in the modular product development area today. 2. We speculate that increased sub-function sharing between platform and differentiating modules results in a greater difficulty for executing modularity. Axiomatic design theory may offer a means to decouple this sub-function sharing. Fewer common sub-functions lead to modules that are easier to attach to the platform. Hypothesis testing can be performed on above statements or similar ideas. Based on such a study, one can develop function-based indices for measuring the modularity of a platform structure. 3. We can apply this methodology to a larger set of existing products families and redesign them. It would be useful to apply this method to a single product, which is a potential candidate for a product family and plan and/or design a product portfolio for it. Lastly, we can apply this methodology to additional new product development projects, design product variants in the conceptual design phase, and build actual variant prototypes to further test the ideas presented.
